Background {#section7-0309364616628341}
==========

Major lower extremity amputation is associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Worldwide, diabetes mellitus (DM) is the foremost cause of major lower extremity amputations,^[@bibr1-0309364616628341]^ and in the United Kingdom, DM accounts for 5--6000 major amputations each year.^[@bibr2-0309364616628341]^ Despite evidence that multi-disciplinary DM foot services reduce amputation rates,^[@bibr3-0309364616628341]^ a significant proportion of people with will undergo a major amputation. A recent study from Scotland found the major amputation rate to be 1.39 per 1000 persons with DM.^[@bibr3-0309364616628341]^ Given the socioeconomic burden, significant mortality and adverse impact on quality of life associated with major amputation,^[@bibr4-0309364616628341][@bibr5-0309364616628341]--[@bibr6-0309364616628341]^ optimising function post-operatively is of vital importance.

Although DM has not been shown to influence survival rates in the immediate post-amputation period,^[@bibr1-0309364616628341],[@bibr7-0309364616628341]^ there is evidence that in the longer term the presence of DM reduces survival by almost 50% with a mean life expectancy of 27.2 months compared to 46.7 months in people with and without DM respectively.^[@bibr8-0309364616628341]^ DM has also been shown to double the likelihood of requiring a second or contralateral amputation.^[@bibr1-0309364616628341],[@bibr9-0309364616628341]^

Another important factor associated with life expectancy is the level of amputation.^[@bibr10-0309364616628341][@bibr11-0309364616628341]--[@bibr12-0309364616628341]^ Subramaniam et al.^[@bibr13-0309364616628341]^ reported the 30-day mortality following trans-femoral amputation (TFA) (18%) to be four times higher than that of trans-tibial amputation (TTA) (4%). Given the adverse impact that DM has on life expectancy following major amputation, it is important to optimise post-operative function both in terms of quality of life and cardiovascular fitness. Davis et al.^[@bibr14-0309364616628341]^ suggested that fitting with a prosthesis impacts significantly upon ambulation and subsequently improves quality of life.

Despite the beneficial effect of being fit with a prosthetic limb, a retrospective study of major lower extremity amputations (LEAs) in a cohort of people with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) (almost half of whom had DM) demonstrated that only 45% of people ever achieve such an outcome.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341]^ Factors that affect the process of being fit with a prosthetic limb include pre-operative mobility, amputation level, age and the presence of coronary artery disease.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341][@bibr16-0309364616628341]--[@bibr17-0309364616628341]^ There is limited evidence examining the impact of DM on the chances of being successfully fit with a prosthetic limb post major amputation.

The aim of this study was to examine the impact of DM, gender and the level of amputation on the rates of being fit with a prosthetic limb following non-traumatic major amputation in Scotland from 2007 to 2009, utilising data from the Scottish Physiotherapy Amputee Research Group (SPARG). Limb fitting rates were recorded up to discharge from rehabilitation services.

Materials and methods {#section8-0309364616628341}
=====================

This retrospective cohort study examined persons who underwent a non-traumatic major amputation, at TF and TT levels, in Scotland from 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2009. Ethical approval for the study was given by the College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences (MVLS), Ethics Committee, University of Glasgow. The reason for amputation was PAD in the presence or absence of DM. Amputations due to tumour, trauma, congenital abnormality, orthopaedic complications or intra-venous drug use were excluded. Also excluded were amputations at the level of hip disarticulation, trans-pelvic, through knee and ankle disarticulation, as these were in small numbers and have specific requirements for rehabilitation and prosthetic manufacture.

Major LEA was defined as a complete loss of the limb in the transverse anatomical plane proximal to the ankle.^[@bibr18-0309364616628341]^ The final recorded level of amputation was taken as the most proximal, capturing those who underwent revisions to a higher level. If a person underwent bilateral amputation within the 3-year period, this was also recorded. The presence of DM at the time of major amputation was confirmed from the medical notes but not categorised further.

Data were extracted from the SPARG dataset. SPARG is a network of physiotherapists with clinical responsibility for people with a major amputation in all the health boards of Scotland. Anonymised data have been prospectively collected from all people undergoing major amputation in Scotland since 1991. The dataset consists of demographics, rehabilitation milestones and limb fitting outcomes.^[@bibr19-0309364616628341]^ Data were collected from the time of amputation until discharge from the rehabilitation service. This included out-patient treatment.

The following variables were extracted from the SPARG database: gender, age, DM status, Functional Co-Morbidity Index (FCI) (an 18-point tool that measures presence of co-morbidities)^[@bibr20-0309364616628341]^ at time of amputation, date of amputation, primary indication for amputation (underlying pathology), the level and side of amputation, number of previous amputations, length of in-patient and out-patient treatment, discharge destination, dates and final outcome at the end of the rehabilitation process.

Final outcomes were categorised as follows: limb fit (LF) (discharged from rehabilitation using a prosthesis), non-limb fit (NLF) (did not start the limb fitting process), abandoned (commenced the prosthetic process and then stopped prior to discharge from rehabilitation) or died (death during the rehabilitation process).

Descriptive statistics were undertaken for the total dataset, and then specifically for those with and without DM. Chi-squared tests of association were used for comparison between populations; a binary logistic model was used to determine the likelihood of being fit with a prosthetic limb following a TT or TFA. All analysis was performed using Minitab v15 and R software packages, with a significance level of 5%.

Results {#section9-0309364616628341}
=======

There were 2145 major amputations performed in Scotland between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2009. In 331 cases, the major amputation was due to tumour, trauma, congenital abnormalities, orthopaedic complications or intra-venous drug use and these were excluded from further analysis. Amputations at hip disarticulation level (*n* = 17), trans-pelvic (*n* = 2) and ankle disarticulation (*n* = 4) were also excluded. Forty-four people underwent knee-disarticulation amputations over the 3 years, and of these, 12 people had DM and 26 did not. This group was also excluded from further analysis because they represented a small portion of the cohort (3%) and had quite specific characteristics and requirements for both rehabilitation and prosthetic manufacture. A total of 1747 people underwent amputations at TT and TF levels. In 12 cases (\<1%), data were incomplete leaving 1735 cases for analysis.

The cohort consisted of 64% men (*n* = 1112) and 36% women (*n* = 623). Of the total cohort, 48% (*n* = 834) had DM, of which 70% (*n* = 582) were men and 30% (*n* = 252) women. This compared to 59% (*n* = 530) men and 41% (*n* = 371) women in those without DM. The mean age at amputation was 69.7 years (standard deviation (SD) = 12.3). Those with DM were significantly younger (mean = 67.5 years) than those without DM (mean = 71.1 years) (*p* \< 0.001); this was true for both men and women (both *p* \< 0.001) ([Table 1](#table1-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Total cohort gender, diabetes status and age.

![](10.1177_0309364616628341-table1)

                          Non-diabetes, *n* (%)   Diabetes, *n* (%)   *p*-value
  ----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- -----------
  Gender                                                              
   Total                  901 (52)                834 (48)            
   Men                    530 (59)                582 (70)            \< 0.001
   Women                  371 (41)                252 (30)            \< 0.001
   M/W ratio              1.43                    2.31                
  Level                                                               
   Bilateral              150 (17)                214 (26)            \< 0.001
   TTA                    362 (40)                434 (52)            \< 0.001
   TFA                    389 (43)                186 (22)            \< 0.001
   TTA/TFA ratio          0.93                    2.33                
  Mean age (years)        71.1                    67.5                \< 0.001
   Men, mean age (SD)     70.6 (11)               67.4 (11)           \< 0.001
   Women, mean age (SD)   73.6 (11)               68.7 (13)           \< 0.001

M/W: men/women; TTA: trans-tibial amputation; TFA: trans-femoral amputation; SD: standard deviation.

In terms of co-morbidities, FCI scores were generally low (mean = 3.2, SD = 1.9). Scores were similar between men (mean = 3.3) and women (mean = 3.4) and between those with and without DM (mean = 3.8 and 2.9), respectively.

In the overall cohort, 79% (*n* = 1371) had a unilateral amputation, of these 58% (*n* = 796) were TTA and 42% (*n* = 575) were TFA. There was a significantly greater proportion of people with a TTA in the cohort with DM (*p* \< 0.001) ([Table 1](#table1-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}). The people with DM were therefore younger and more likely to have TTAs.

Overall, 38% (*n* = 659) of the cohort were fit with a prosthetic limb. This did not include the group that started but abandoned the process (3%). Overall, 72% (*n* = 477) of those who underwent TTA were fit with a prosthetic limb compared to 16% who underwent TFA (*n* = 94). Twenty-four percent (*n* = 88) of people with bilateral amputations were fit with prosthetic limbs, which is a significantly lower proportion than those with a unilateral amputation (42%, *n* = 571) (*p* \< 0.001). In relation to bilateral amputation, the level also impacted on being fit with a prosthetic limb as those with bilateral TFAs were significantly less likely to be fit with prosthetic limbs compared to those with bilateral TTAs (*p* \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#table2-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Final limb fit outcomes of people with bilateral amputations.

![](10.1177_0309364616628341-table2)

  Bilateral level combination   Limb fit, *n* (%)   Non-limb fit, *n* (%)   Abandoned, *n* (%)   Died^[a](#table-fn3-0309364616628341){ref-type="table-fn"}^, *n* (%)
  ----------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bilateral TTA (*n* = 196)     87 (44)             74 (38)                 8 (4)                27 (14)
  TTA + TFA (*n* = 14)          1 (7)               6 (43)                  3 (21)               4 (29)
  Bilateral TFA (*n* = 154)     0 (0)               119 (77)                0 (0)                35 (23)
  Total (*n* = 364)             88 (24)             199 (55)                11 (3)               66 (18)

TTA: trans-tibial amputation; TFA: trans-femoral amputation.

Died within the rehabilitation period.

In terms of gender, for both TTA and TFA, significantly more men than women were fit with a prosthetic limb (TTA: men = 341 (63%), women = 136 (53%); TFA: men = 65 (21%), women = 29 (11%) (*p* = 0.001)). Gender had no impact on those who abandoned the prosthetic fitting process ([Table 3](#table3-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Influence of gender on limb fit depending on amputation level.

![](10.1177_0309364616628341-table3)

                      Total      Limb fit, *n* (%)   Non-limb fit, *n* (%)   Abandoned, *n* (%)   Died^[a](#table-fn5-0309364616628341){ref-type="table-fn"}^, *n* (%)
  ----------- ------- ---------- ------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  TTA         Total   796        477 (60)            200 (25)                22 (3)               97 (12)
  Male        538     341 (63)   119 (22)            15 (3)                  63 (12)              
  Female      258     136 (53)   81 (31)             7 (3)                   34 (13)              
  TFA         Total   575        94 (16)             342 (60)                11 (2)               128 (22)
  Male        304     65 (21)    176 (58)            6 (2)                   57 (19)              
  Female      271     29 (11)    166 (61)            5 (2)                   71 (26)              
  Bilateral   Total   364        88 (24)             199 (55)                11 (3)               66 (18)
  Male        256     69 (27)    133 (52)            8 (3)                   46 (18)              
  Female      108     19 (17)    66 (61)             3 (3)                   20 (19)              

TTA: trans-tibial amputation; TFA: trans-femoral amputation.

Died within the rehabilitation period.

The mortality rate within the rehabilitation period was 17% (*n* = 291); 16% for those with DM and 17% for those without DM. This rate was higher following bilateral amputation (18.1%) and unilateral TFA (22%) compared to unilateral TTA (12%) ([Table 3](#table3-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}). Thirty-day mortality was 7% (*n* = 114), of which 22% (*n* = 25) had bilateral amputations and 78% (*n* = 89) had unilateral amputations. Furthermore, 43% had DM compared to 57% without DM. The 30-day mortality was 50% in those with bilateral amputation who had one TTA and one TFA and, of these, 75% had DM. In those with bilateral TFAs, 51% died within 30 days and 50% of those had DM. In comparison, 19% of those with bilateral TTAs died within 30 days and all had DM.

Within the cohort, 48% had DM (*n* = 834), and of those 41% (*n* = 346) were fit with a prosthetic limb. With respect to those who underwent TTA, similar proportions of those with and without a diagnosis of DM were fit with a prosthetic limb (44% and 56%, respectively; *p* = 0.399). By comparison, only 16% of people who underwent a TFA proceeded to fit with a prosthetic limb. Of these, significantly fewer people with DM (*n* = 14, 8%) were fit with a prosthetic limb compared to those without DM (*n* = 80, 21%) (*p* \< 0.001).

In the group with DM, bilateral amputations were significantly more frequent (*n* = 214) compared to those without DM (*n* = 150) (*p* \< 0.001). Additionally, there were more bilateral TTAs compared to bilateral TFAs within the group with DM but this difference was not significant (*p* = 0.070). For those with DM, significantly more men underwent bilateral amputations than women (*p* = 0.009). There was no significant difference in mortality between those with and without DM (*p* = 0.535) ([Table 4](#table4-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Influence of diabetes status on limb fitting depending on amputation level.

![](10.1177_0309364616628341-table4)

                      Total      Limb fit, *n* (%)   Non-limb fit, *n* (%)   Abandoned, *n* (%)   Died^[a](#table-fn7-0309364616628341){ref-type="table-fn"}^, *n* (%)
  ----------- ------- ---------- ------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  TTA         Total   796        477 (60)            200 (25)                22 (3)               97 (12)
  Non-DM      362     209 (58)   97 (27)             11 (3)                  45 (12)              
  DM          434     268 (62)   103 (24)            11 (3)                  52 (12)              
  TFA         Total   575        94 (16)             342 (60)                11 (2)               128 (22)
  Non-DM      389     80 (21)    219 (56)            8 (2)                   82 (21)              
  DM          186     14 (8)     123 (66)            3 (2)                   46 (25)              
  Bilateral   Total   364        88 (24)             199 (55)                11 (3)               66 (18)
  Non-DM      150     24 (16)    92 (61)             6 (4)                   28 (19)              
  DM          214     64 (30)    107 (50)            5 (2)                   38 (18)              

TTA: trans-tibial amputation; DM: diabetes mellitus; TFA: trans-femoral amputation.

Died within the rehabilitation period.

A binary logistic regression model was used to predict which characteristics correlated with the likelihood of being fit with a prosthetic limb following TTA and TFA. Those who had died were excluded, and the outcomes were dichotomised to those who were and those who were not fit with a prosthetic limb (those who abandoned fitting with a prosthesis were included in the latter category for this analysis). The small number of cases who underwent a TTA on one side and a TFA on the other (*n* = 10) were excluded from the analysis.

Men were significantly more likely to fit with a prosthesis than women following both TTA (odds ratio (OR) = 1.71, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.24--2.36, *p* \< 0.001) and TFA (OR = 2.17, 95% CI = 1.36--3.47, *p* = 0.001). The presence of DM did not predict who were fit with a prosthesis in those who underwent a TTA (OR = 1.14, 95% CI = 0.84--1.56, *p* = 0.399), but for those who underwent a TFA having DM negatively influenced the probability of being fit with a prosthetic limb (OR = 0.35, 95% CI = 0.20--0.61, *p* \< 0.001). Increasing age was also a negative predictor of prosthetic fitting after both TTA and TFA; for each year increase in age, there was a 3% reduction in the likelihood of fitting with a prosthesis ((TTA: OR = 0.97, 95% CI = 0.96--0.98, *p* \< 0.001) and (TFA: OR = 0.97, 95% CI = 0.95--0.97, *p* *\<* 0.001)).

The mean length of rehabilitation was 126 days (range = 84--184 days) following major amputation (men: 127 days, SD = 109; women: 125 days, SD = 118) with no significant differences between those with and those without DM (*p* = 0.462). Similarly, the level of amputation did not seem to influence the duration of rehabilitation (*p* = 0.547). Those who were fit with a prosthetic limb had, on average, 100 more days of rehabilitation than those who were not fit with a prosthesis (*p* \< 0.001). For those who were fit with a prosthetic limb, women had a significantly longer rehabilitation period (136.7 days) than men (116 days) by an average of 3 weeks (*p* \< 0.010). Similar proportions of people with DM were discharged to their home (80%) compared to those without DM (81%) (*p* = 0.248).

Discussion {#section10-0309364616628341}
==========

We believe this is the first study to report national prospectively collected data on those who were fit with a prosthetic limb following non-traumatic, major LEA at the TT and TF levels. Within this study, 48% had DM, which is similar to rates reported elsewhere^[@bibr4-0309364616628341],[@bibr10-0309364616628341],[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr21-0309364616628341]^ and specifically in Italy where 49% of those undergoing major LEA had DM^[@bibr22-0309364616628341]^ and lower than Spain where 57% of those undergoing major LEA had DM.^[@bibr23-0309364616628341]^

Those with DM were more likely to undergo TTA (52%) compared to those without DM (40%).^[@bibr24-0309364616628341]^ This is probably due to diabetes-related distal arterial disease below the knee with relative sparing of the proximal vessels.^[@bibr25-0309364616628341]^ Although the rates of successful fitting with a prosthetic limb were no different between those with and without DM, our data demonstrate that people with DM who have a major amputation are younger and more likely to have a TTA compared to those without DM. Both factors are regarded as favourable predictors of being successfully fit with a prosthetic limb.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341][@bibr16-0309364616628341]--[@bibr17-0309364616628341],[@bibr26-0309364616628341],[@bibr27-0309364616628341]^

Gender is known to influence major amputation rates and, as in previous studies,^[@bibr7-0309364616628341],[@bibr10-0309364616628341],[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr28-0309364616628341],[@bibr29-0309364616628341]^ we found that major amputation was significantly more common in men. This effect of gender was seen following both TTA and TFA. The gender difference was more pronounced in the group with DM, with men:women ratio of 2.31 compared to 1.43 in those without. The higher amputation rates in men may be due to more severe PAD in men than in women.^[@bibr23-0309364616628341]^ Furthermore, higher smoking rates in men may be a contributing factor.^[@bibr30-0309364616628341]^ Others have suggested that the presence of oestrogen, which improves wound healing, may explain the relatively lower rates of major amputations in women.^[@bibr30-0309364616628341]^

We have also shown that gender influences the chances of successful fitting with a prosthetic limb with more men likely to be fit with a prosthesis than women. Women are more commonly affected by specific co-morbidities such as coronary heart disease and stroke^[@bibr31-0309364616628341],[@bibr32-0309364616628341]^ which may explain the lower LF rates in women observed in this study. Although the FCI scores were similar in men and women, we did not investigate the relationship between any specific co-morbidity and limb fitting rates. The reasons for the gender difference in amputations and LF rates merit further investigation.

The overall percentage of those being fitted with a prosthetic limb was 38%. This is lower than previous studies which demonstrated limb fitting figures of 45%--55%.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr16-0309364616628341]^ This discrepancy is partly explained by the fact that our study analysed both unilateral and bilateral TTA and TFA levels, whereas previous studies have generally focussed on unilateral amputations.^[@bibr24-0309364616628341],[@bibr27-0309364616628341]^ In this study, 42% of those with a unilateral amputation were fit with a prosthesis.

As demonstrated previously, the level of amputation significantly influenced the likelihood of being fit with a prosthesis.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr16-0309364616628341],[@bibr24-0309364616628341],[@bibr26-0309364616628341]^ People undergoing a TTA are more likely to be fit with a prosthetic limb compared to those with a TFA. This may be related to the reduced energy expenditure required to walk with a TT prosthesis^[@bibr26-0309364616628341]^ or may be due to other factors such as pre-amputation mobility and cognitive status.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341][@bibr16-0309364616628341]--[@bibr17-0309364616628341]^ A TF prosthesis can be less comfortable to wear but also requires a higher level of cognitive function to benefit from the varying knee components.^[@bibr33-0309364616628341]^ Only 16% of people were fit with a prosthesis following TFA. A novel finding from the study was the significantly negative impact that DM had on successfully being fitted with a limb specifically following TFA (OR = 0.35). It is likely that complications associated with DM such as obesity, cardiovascular disease, contralateral foot problems, poor balance, poor wound healing and renal insufficiency may explain this finding.

Receiving bilateral amputations has been shown to significantly reduce the likelihood of being fit with a prosthesis and subsequently achieving mobility.^[@bibr16-0309364616628341]^ From our study, if a person has bilateral amputations with one at TF level, then they are far less likely to proceed to being fit with a prosthetic limb compared to those with bilateral TTA ([Table 5](#table5-0309364616628341){ref-type="table"}). Also within our study, only 3% of people abandoned the prosthetic fitting process, suggesting that the decision to proceed to being fit with a prosthesis is generally appropriate.

###### 

Predictors of limb fit post major amputation.

![](10.1177_0309364616628341-table5)

  Characteristic   Odds ratio (95% CI)   *p*-value
  ---------------- --------------------- -----------
  TTA                                    
   Men             1.71 (1.24--2.36)     \< 0.001
   Diabetes        1.14 (0.84--1.56)     0.399
   Bilateral       0.33 (0.23--0.47)     \< 0.001
   Age             0.97 (0.96--0.98)     \< 0.001
  TFA                                    
   Men             2.17 (1.36--3.47)     \< 0.001
   Diabetes        0.35 (0.20--0.61)     \< 0.001
   Bilateral       0.06 (0.02--0.20)     \< 0.001
   Age             0.97 (0.95--0.97)     \< 0.001

CI: confidence interval; TTA: trans-tibial amputation; TFA: trans-femoral amputation.

The mean age of the entire cohort at time of amputation was 69.7 years. Those with DM were on average 4 years younger, with no significant differences in ages between genders. Similar age differences have been shown in populations of people with amputations in other studies in the United Kingdom,^[@bibr6-0309364616628341]^ Greece^[@bibr1-0309364616628341]^ and Denmark.^[@bibr34-0309364616628341]^ As previously stated, despite persons with DM being younger and with more TTAs, they were no more likely to be successfully fit with a prosthetic limb.

We found that those who were fit with a prosthetic limb spent a longer time in rehabilitation. This is to be expected as prosthetic fitting in itself warrants more physiotherapy input.^[@bibr1-0309364616628341],[@bibr16-0309364616628341]^ The finding that women spent longer in rehabilitation whether they were fit with a prosthetic limb or not was novel and is another area that warrants further investigation.

The overall mortality rate within the rehabilitation period was 17%. Previous studies tend to quote 30-day mortality which was 7% in this study, slightly lower than reported in other series at 10%.^[@bibr11-0309364616628341],[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr35-0309364616628341]^ In agreement with other studies, gender and DM status did not influence mortality; however, those with unilateral or bilateral TFAs had higher mortality rates.^[@bibr15-0309364616628341],[@bibr34-0309364616628341]^ Subramaniam et al.^[@bibr13-0309364616628341]^ report a TFA as a high cardiac risk surgery compared to a TTA as intermediate risk, with mortality rates of 17.5% and 4.2%, respectively.

One of the main strengths of our study is the large and comprehensive nature of the cohort, and by assessing national data we reduce the impact of regional bias and variation in practice within individual units.^[@bibr29-0309364616628341]^ However, the use of secondary data analysis has a number of limitations. No cause and effect relationship can be determined between the variables. In addition, we were unable to assess other factors that may influence the ability to successfully fit with a prosthetic limb, such as pre-amputation limb salvaging surgery and cognition^[@bibr15-0309364616628341][@bibr16-0309364616628341]--[@bibr17-0309364616628341]^ as these data are not recorded within the SPARG database. In terms of other limitations, the study only included data from those with TTA and TFA levels of amputation, and included data were recorded only up to the end of the rehabilitation period, on average 4 months from amputation, thus considering only short-term outcomes. Being fit with a prosthetic limb was the only outcome assessed in this study, and future research should consider function, mobility and, importantly, quality of life as specific outcomes.

In conclusion, our large national study of limb fitting rates following major amputation has reinforced previous findings and highlighted more novel aspects related to gender and DM status. Further longitudinal, prospective research is required to investigate factors that influence post-amputation limb fitting rates in persons with DM and in particular women as this will dictate the requirements of clinical services in optimising both the short- and long-term future for this population.
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